PANDUIT
PART NUMBER
WEIGHT
FR6TRBN12 1.11 LB/EACH
FR6TRBN12M 1504g/EACH

NOTES:
1. SEE CURRENT CATALOG FOR ADDITIONAL PART SUFFIXES TO INDICATE PACKAGE QUANTITY.
2. THE FIBERRUNNER 4x4 AND 6x4 QUIKLOCK NEW THREADED ROD BRACKET IS USED TO SUPPORT THE FIBERRUNNER 4x4 AND/OR 6x4 CABLE ROUTING SYSTEMS FROM A SECTION OF NEW 1/2" (M12) THREADED ROD (NOT INCLUDED).
3. THE FIBERRUNNER 4x4 AND 6x4 QUIKLOCK NEW THREADED ROD BRACKET INCLUDES:
   ONE [1] BRACKET ASSEMBLY,
   TWO [2] 1/2 HELICAL SPRING LOCKWASHERS,
   TWO [2] 1/2-13 HEAVY HEX NUTS (FR6TRBN12 ONLY),
4. FINISH COLOR: BLACK (EXCEPT HARDWARE)
5. DIMENSIONS IN PARENTHESES ARE IN METRIC.